
Students facing tuition increase
by Sue Legue

Students attending Ontario's 22
conununity colleges will face a 10

per cent increase in tuition fees

next September, says Howat
Noble, director of College Affairs

with the Ministry of CoUeges and

Universities.

The increase will boost tuition

fees from $400 a year to $440. A
similar hike was implemented last

year when fees increased from
$345 to $400, representing a 27 per

cent jump in two years. Humber's

tuition fees have increased 193 per

cent in the past 13 years. In 1968,

Humber's second year of exis-

tence, tuition was $150 a year.

$490 a year

As well, the Students Associa-

tion Council (SAC) has been
granted an increase of $10 on their

yearly student activity fee. The in-

crease means students will pay
$490 a year to attend Humber next

year.

SAC President Harry McAvoy

says he appreciates the increases

may pose financial difficulties for

some students, but unless he re-

ceives some feedback from dis-

gruntled students, he will not take

action against the fee hike

.

"I would be more than happy as

president to bitch, or at least put

some imput into it, but it's up to the

students to show their dissatisfac-

tion. Now is the time to start com-
plaining if they aren't happy."

"Tuition fees are increasing

with inflation rates, and 1 see that
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as a very dangerous situation for

the whole economy not just the

educational system."

College President Gordon
Wragg predicted the tuition in-

crease and sees it as "simply an

upward adjustment to the rising

cost of living."

"We're hurting"

The ministry '.s view, Wragg
explains, is a student's tuition fees

should represent 10 to 12 per cent

of the total educational cost.

However, Vice President Ad-
ministration Jim Davison says
Humber is currently inadequately

funded.

The increase will provide a pro-

jected $280,000 in additional col-

lege revenue next year.

"We're hurting to do all the

things we'd like to do," Davison
says. "We're the second largest

college in the system (Algonquin

College is the largest) and our cost

per student is the lowest in the pro-

vince."

"We're about $3 million un-

derfunded," says Davison. "If

you look at the entire system, it's

unjust and Humber is being disad-

vantaged."
President Wragg agrees Humber

"is way underfunded" and in an
earlier interview said streamlining

is the only feasible means of stay-

ing within the budget if Humber
does not receive additional fund-

ing.

"When you get to the point

where money is hard to come by,
it's logical to cut out low demand
programs," he said.

Although it hasn't been neces-

sary to cancel any programs as yet,

Wragg didn't dispute the possibil-

ity exists.

Due to what Davison terms "a
general groundswell of concern
over inequities in funding," a Task
Force appointed by the ministry,

has devised a new funding
mechanism for the 1981-82 school

year.

Through this mechanism,
• See Students hit, page 2

Students benefit
but SU says no

by Nancy Pack
L^eshore 1 Student Union will not join the Ontario Fed-

eration of Stiidents (OFS), a province-wide student organi-

zation whose membership includes 175,000 college and uni-

versity students.

The OFS acts as a strong voice, representing Ontario

students to the Ministry of Colleges and Universities on
major issues such as education cutbacks , student aid, housing

and tuition.

Last week,after months of de-

liberation. North campus Students

Association .Council (SAC) voted

to join the OFS on a one-year trial

basis. This plan will cost SAC 80
cents per student for the first year

and $3 per student for following

years.

However, SU President John
Fabrizio said council cannot afford

to join the OFS because there are

only approximately 630 students

registered at the campus. About
5,000 less than are attending

Humber's North Campus.

Almost $3,000

A first year membership with the

OFS would cost SU approximately

$300, the ensuing years will run

council close to $3 ,000 if the cam-
pus' enrolment stays constant.

Fabrizio explained that of the

students attending Lakeshore 1,

only a fraction of them pay student

fees. He added students sent to the

college through Manpower train-

ing programs do not pay fees. He
said the loss of those fees could

make a difference when SU plans

their budget for the next year.

No money

"I believe it's (OFS) a good idea

Enthusiasm
compensates
for apathy

by Esther Lovell

Even though Lakeshore 1 's ski

trip to Mount St. Louis bombed in

attendence, the enthusiasm of the

eight students who did attend com-
pensated for the other students'

apathy.

The Student Union (SU) origi-

nally scheduled the trip for Jan. 16

to 1 8 but because they had-very few
interested students, they re-

scheduled the trip for Jan. 23 to 25
hoping more students would sign

up-

According to Mario Galati, SU
treasurer, the trip was a service to

the students but only eight people

took advantage of it.

"Even though we didn't get the

response we had hoped for, we still

wanted to offer the trip as a service

to the students," said Galati.

The trip was originally designed

as a package deal for50people,but

because only eight students signed

up, the arrangements had to be
re-worked.

"We originally had booked a

bus for $250, and a shuttle bus for

transpoiting the students from the

and it would benefit the students if lodge to the hills, for $120. We
we (SU) were members, but we
don't have the money," Fabrizio

said.

The council will try to obtain

fees from Manpower for students

at the college in training programs,

he added.

"It's only fair. Manpower stu-

dents have the same privileges as

post-secondary students. Man-
power should pay into the student

fees and we're going to try and get

them to do that," Fabrizio said.

cancelled these and rented a van for

$300. We saved $70. " said Galati

.

The students stayed at the Vic-

toria Harbour Sportsman Motor
Inn for $24 a night including

meals.

The other costs varied according

to how much skiing the students

wanted to do, said newly-
appointed SU Vice-President
Steve Mathew. The students paid

for their lift tickets and cross-

country fares.

Pubs—at Lakeshore are getting more popular and to meet the demand, six people have been hired to

serve the thirsty students. Photo by Doug Devine.

Pub staff eases crunch
by Nancy Pack

Lakeshore 1 Student Union (SU)
hired six people last week to help

run the campus pub.

Pete Saunders, SU promotional
director, said council wants to take

full responsibility for pub organi-

zation, a job which they currently

share with Food Services.
"We want to organize and run

the pub and its activities on our
own. Hiring the pub staffis the first

step," Saunders said.

He said work in the pub used to

be done by council members.
The new staff will be at the door

to check ID and mingle with pub
patrons to make sure things are

going well, Saunders explained.

He added the pubs are becoming
more popular with students and the

iiKreased numbers made it neces-

sary to hire the staffto keep the pub
running smoothly.

Saunders said he posted two ads
at Lakeshore and received 16
applicants for the jobs. After inter-

viewing every applicant, he chose
two male and female students to

work at the Wednesday and Friday
night pubs. He also hired an extra

female student as an alternate.

Tom Cahell is the new pub man-
ager. Saunders explained the $4.50
per hour job entails keeping time
sheets for employees, checking the

pub set-up and reporting any
problems to Food Services.

The five other staff members in-

clude Barb Graham, John Vid-
akovic, Brian Casselman and
Donna King, with Loma Gordon

acting as the alternate.

Saunders said thie staff will wear
t-shirts so they will be easily iden-
tified in the Pub.
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Save land, Davison asks
by Norman Nelson

Close to 32 acres of vacant land

bordering Humber College and
Highway 27 may be leased or sold

by the Ontario Government to a

developer for use as a shopping

centre parking lot.

However, Jim Davison,
Humber College administration

vice president has asked the On-
tario Government to keep the land

in public hands for future Humber
College expansion.

The land, which Davison termed

"extremely valuable", was for-

merly owned by the college but

traded to the government in the mid
seventies for land adjacent to the

Students hit hard
by tuition increase
• Continued from page 1

funding will be distributed to the

colleges based on their population

of students, as a percentage of the

number of students in the entire

college system.

Previously, college funding was
based on the school's budget of the

preceeding year. Davison says

"pioneer enthusiasm" of the first

college budgets ' 'led to inequities

in the funding system that were

carried on through the years".

During the past fourorfive years

the ministry has attempted to re-

ctify these inequities.

Funding increased

In addition, the ministry an-

nounced it will increase its funding

of the entire college system 10.1

per cent. Last year's increase was
7.4 per cent.

The fimding mechanism is ex-

pected to be fully implemented
within two years, but Davison is

skeptical Humber will receive the

necessary funding.

"It's a political world and
there's not enough money availa-

ble to follow the model," he says.

"Humber will be stretched flat out

to hold our own. I know a lot of
colleges will be hurting while try-

ing to keep abreast of technol-

ogy"

More equity

"I feel quite strongly there

should be a more equitable dis-

tribution of funds. ...I hope to get

the "opportunity to address the de-

mand."
Noble acknowledged "Jim has a

right to his own opinions
, " but de-

clined to comment on the possibil-

ity of additional funding for

Humber.
Wragg is satisfied with the new

funding mechanism, but adds, "a
great deal of pressure is going to be
put on the colleges to grow only to

retain their share of the pie."

Lakeshore

jStudent
lUnion
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Theyi never get caught.
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LAKESHORE YOUTH SERVICES
located at LAMP Community Services

185—5th Street at Birmingham

We offer:

— information

— councelling

family

personal

health

financial

educational

— special programs

PHONE
2S2-6471

Monday to

Friday

9 to 5

IF YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK
WITH SOMEONE CONFIDENTIALLY ABOUT ANY
QUESTION OR PROBLEMCOME TO LAMP. DROP IN

TUESDAYS. 4—9 p.m.
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Lakeshore 1 campus that the gov-
ernment owned.

Speaking at last week's Board of

Governor's meeting, Davison said

the government had originally de-

cided to build a community on the

land to house the mentally retarded

but had abandoned these plans

when they changed their approach

to dealing with the mentally re-

tarded.

Davison said the college was
informed about a year ago that the

31.3 acres was being declared

"surplus to government needs",

meaning they didn't need it any
more.

The government wanted to
know if Humber College had any
use for the land because Cadillac
Fairview, a developer, was ex-
tremely interested in buying it.

Cadillac Fairview is building a
shopping mall on the land adjacent
to the government-owned land and
would like the government's land

for additional parking for its shop-
ping complex.

Davison said the college is ask-
ing the government to retain 10
acres in the public sector to meet
future college expansion needs and
to lease but not to sell the remain-
ing 21.5 acres to Cadillac Fair-

view.

He said a legal agreement could
be drawn up guaranteeing access to

the 10 acres (as it would be going
through lands leased to Cadillac

Fairview).

Since Cadillac Fairview would
mainly need its parking on Satur-

days and weeknights, and Humber
(if it expanded) would need it

A Caraar in Real Estate

Is Easierand Mora Rowaiding
with Royal Trust — WHY?

• You are more than 50% sold
when you are with Royal Trust.

• A 3-Phase Training Program
for new registrants.

• Course fees subsidized to
qualified registrants.

• National corporate relocation
program provides more buyers
and sellers.

• More Inter-office referrals
from over 165 national offices.

• New 1981 Deferred Profit
Sharing Program for career-
oriented persons.

• Royal ,Trust banking facilities

provide lower rate loans to
qualified employees.

Visit and have coffee with us.
Find out how to get started or
how you can be more successful
with ROYAL TRUST.

Call:

CIHiDrd J. Rown, FJI.I. Manager
szimii

Meadewwle. Mittisiauga

mostly during the day, Davison
said the parking lot would be
mutually beneficial to both parties.

Target date to start sliopping

centre construction is late 1981,
according to Davison, while a ten-

tative completion date is the spring

of 1983.

A decision from the Ontario
Government on wha. 'i intends to

do wit' ihp land is i.\|)ecie''. -oor

said D.. 's )P.

FUm price
hike expected

by Trilby Bittle

Humber College students will

pay more for photographic film at

the college's bookstore following

announcements by Canada's major
film companies,'Kodak and Dford.

Bookstore Manager Gordon
Simnett said Kodak's and Uford's

film price will increase eariy this

month.

Kodak was expected to an-
nounce a 9 per cent increase in the

cost of film by the end of January.
The increase does not apply to

Kodak photographic paper. II ford

will follow suit with a 6 per cent

increase in film prices on Feb. 16,

again with no increase in the cost of
llford photographic paper.

The increase is far less than the

one experienced last February
when soaring silver prices tripled

the cost of photographic paper and
film. In fact, this increase has no-

thing to do with silver prices which
have become stable in the past few
months.

"The film increase is due to a

variety ofcost pressures and no one
reason can be isolated," said Bud
Morrison, supervisor of communi-
cations at Kodak of Canada .

' 'The
increase has nothing to do with
silver prices which have remained
stable."

llford Film of Canada attributes

its increase to Kodak's announce-
ment.

"The market leader determines

the prices and in our case it's

Kodak," said David Dalrymple,
national marketing co-ordinator of
llford Film of Canada. "Our in-

crease is far less because we are the

competition."

The hike affects photography,
journalism, graphic arts and
cinematography students who are

required to purchase film for their

programs.

Dalrymple explained cost has
remained high because although
the market price of silver plum-
meted, then became stable, the

stabilized price was still three

CUmtfe fP99
745-3513

Shanghai Restaurant
and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PJ.AZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You gel

I

or:

Chicken Chop Suey
Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person: S3.95
Present this ad, you save: .75

VOL PAY ONLY: S3.20

Crispy Won Ton
Sweet & .Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roil

Regular price person: S2.95
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: $2.20
or

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

750 OFF Eg«R»"

Regular price per person: 83.75
Present this ad. you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: $3.00

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

times as much as what silver was
worth before it reached exorbitant

prices last year. He sdid neither

Kodak nor llford purchased silver

during the dramatic rises but made
all purchases at 'the tripled

stabilized price.

Humber' s photography depart-

ment has attempted to alleviate the

cost of photography supplies to

students.

"We started last year in the

course to cope with price increases

in film and paper b^ changing the

course outline," said .Mike Gudz.
photograhy instructor. ""Wf" <^>'<

added stress on the theo y."

SAC alters
Presidenfis
standards

by Maureen Kelly

and Cathy Walters
Humber students, who are con-

sidering running for the student

council executive but are worried
about their academic standing,
now have a better chance of mak-
ing the candidate's slate.

Last week, the Students Associ-
ation Council (SAC) reduced the

mark requirement for those run-
ning for president and vice-
president to 65 per cent from 70 per
cent.

Last April, SAC voted to raise

the standard from 60 percent to 70
per cent to compensate for the

academic failure rate of council

presidents.

The late Eric Mundinger, dean
of the Business Division, expres-
sed his concern last semester about
the 70 per cent minimum require-

ment and proposed a 60 per cent

minimum.
Paul McCann, co-ordinator of

student affairs, voiced Mun-
dinger' s reasons for wanting, the

requirement dropped to 60 per
cent.

According to McCann, Mun-
dinger said a student with 60-65
per cent in some divisions may be
doing well

.

Although McCann initiated the

change to 70 per cent last year, he
has since changed his mind.
"What Mundinger said made

me think about it in a new light,"

said McCann.

After lengthv debate at last
week's meeting, SAC member Jim
Ivey moved the minimum be drop-
ped to 60 per Cent with a strong
recommendation that students
have 70 per cent.
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"EMFTY DESK
EXPERIENCED, aggressive

sales persons, interested in

embarking on exciting real

estate career. Call now for

personal interview, George
Piggott, F.R.I., 239-3956.

Guaranty Trust Co.

of Canada
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SIN to be phased out
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by Steve Pecar
Humber will have to look at an

alternative to social insurance

numbers as a means of student

identification, responding to a re-

cent provincial government report

by the Ontario Commission on
Freedom of Information and Indi-

vidual Privacy.

The phasing out of the identifi-

cation system at the college is just

part of the total restriction the gov-

ernment is levelling to limit and

control the use of the social insur-

ance number in the province.

The social insurance number as

student number has been used at

Humber since 1974 and was origi-

nally adopted because it was
thought to be the most efficient

method available, according to

college Registrar Fred Embree.
' 'We used it because we thought

it would be in the best interests of

the students," said Embree. "A
social insurance number is some-
thing most people either remember
or have with them."
Embree says the problem of

duplicating records will arise. This

occurs when a student either

forgets or gives an incorrect

number while registering. When
this is done an extra, or duplicate

file is made up, each containing

different material and information.

"There have been so many
part-time and full-time students

that over 5,000 duplicate numbers
exist," Embree said. "The social

insurance number system would
stop duplication."

With the common college appli-

cation forms already printed and
distributed to Ontario high

schools, many new social insur-

ance numbers are being sent back

to Humber. When combined with

the ones already on file, over

100,000 records exist.

Although no new plans have

been developed at this time, Em-

bree is not worried about meeting

the June 30th deadline hoping to

"input first, then convert".

Feeling that a grace period will

be allowed, Embree thinks the

situation will be resolved by early

next semester.

Libtary lacking
proper facilities

by Kim Aylesworth
Humber's library facilities fall

behind those of 17 other Ontario
community colleges, according to

a September study done by the

Committee of Librarians of the

Ontario Colleges which ranks
Humber third from the bottom.

The study points out that space is

the biggest problem, with 1 30 seats

to accommodate 5,000 students.

Audrey MacLellan, head librarian

at Humber's north campus, said

she was concerned, considering
that Humber has one of the largest

student enrolments of the pro-
vince's colleges. The library

facilities she said, aren't propor-

tionate to the population.

MacLellan explained the lack of
space not only affects student sea-

ting but also extends to the place-

ment of books.

"Humber has one of the largest

collections of books , for a college

,

yet 6,000 books are in storage be-

cause there is no place to put
them," she said.

MacLellan doesn't foresee any

immediate action being taken by
the college to increase library

space. She based her opinion on
past experience.

Jim Davison, vice-president

administration, verified her pre-

diction.
' 'The college is in the beginning

stages of putting together next

year's program, and there are no
plans for library expansion during
1981-1982."

In 1 968, the library occupied the

area which currently houses the re-

gistration office. At that time,

blueprints showed a separate
building to house the library, indi-

cating the initial location was only

temporary. Those plans for a

separate building still exist, but on
paper only.

' 'They (the plans) have been put

in a sort of cold storage," Mac-
Lellan said.

In 1970, the library was moved
to its current location on the second

floor. And in 1976, the Learning

Resource Centre (LRC), was in-

stalled on the third floor directly

above the library.

Appointment policy opposed
by Trilby Bittle

Some of Humber's program
co-ordinators are displeased with a

new term appointment policy
which dictates both senior program
co-ordinators and program co-

ordinators be appointed for four

year terms starting Jan. 1, 1981.

In the past, co-ordinators were
appointed to the position on a per-

manent basis.

The new rotating co-ordinator

policy was introduced to ensure

each program would have a broad

representation of fresh ideas every
four years. The position can be re-

newed if co-ordinaors wish to re-

apply.

"Our programs depend very
heavily on the life experience of
the people teaching in them," said

Tom Norton, vice-president
academic affairs. "The cur-
riculum, over a period of time,

tends to take on the flavor of the

life and work experience of the

program and senior program co-

ordinators."

"We wanted to make absolutely

sure the curriculum doesn't get

backed up into one path or another,

but refelcts the full academic ex-

perience of the teachers in the de-

partment," he said. "This policy

ensures each program will have a

wide representaion of ideas
through the rotation of co-
ordinators."

However, of the six program

co-ordinators interviewed, five

didn't have a very positive reaction

to this policy. Four of the co-

ordinators, who asked not to be

named, interpreted the policy as an

easy way for administration to get

rid of "dead wood", or co-

ordinators they weren't happy
with. One called it "ridiculous"

and another thought it was a way
the college could avoid paying
long-term co-ordinators more
money by hiring volunteers who

would not look for salary increases

right away.

Peter Jones, co-ordinator of the

Photograhy program, submitted

his resignation as co-ordinator to

devote his time fully to teaching at

the college next semester. He said

the term appointments had nothing

to do with his decision, rather, he

wanted to do justice to his teaching

time which was difficult with the

amount of time involved in co-

ordinating a program.
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REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
1

SALES
1111 ALBIQN RD.

SERVICE SUPPLIES
(AT ISLINGTON) SUITE. REXDALE

742-5601
IBM

OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI-

UNDERWOOD

CALCULATORS &
ADDING
MACHINES

SMITH -CORONm
SHARP
CANON

STANDARD &
ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS
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t REAL ESTATE «!

CAREER
FREE Real Estate seminar

. offered by presitigious firm.

I Outstanding locations and

facilities. Offices: Central,
^

West & Mississauga. Call
,

•

< Mike Regan 236-1631.

Kingsway R.E. Ltd. Realtor.

Chess Freaks!

Think you can defeat

Chess Master Rayomond
Stone?

Try your hand at a Chess

Similtanaous Competition

Wednesday, February 4,

1981 in the Concourse at

12:30 p.m.

Entiy f9B $1.00. Sign up at tha SAC Office.

Bring your own board and c/tossman.

I

1

ELECTION TIME

The position for President and Vice-President

are open.

Nominations close Monday February 2, and
Campaigning runs from February 3 to Friday 13.

Polls are open Monday February 16 and 17.

Tliis is your chance to have a say in how you

want things done at Humber. Listen to the candi-

dates, and then vote for the person whom you thinl<

will represent you best.

POLLING CLERKS
SAC needs polling clerics for the elections. Ifyou

are interested in this position cometo the SAC office

and sign up.

SWAP

Would you nice to woric in Europe this summer?

SAC and AOSC are running an information 1
meeting Februarys or 10 from 12:30-2 p.m. on the 1
Student WorIc Abroad Program (SWAP). |

If you are interested then come to the SAC office g
for information. 1

CHESS FANS
If you want to put your sl(ill against chess mas-

.

ter Raymond Stone in a simultaneous demonstra-
tion, move into the concourse Wed. Feb. 4, at 12:30

with your own board and pieces. Entry fee is $1 .00.

For more details check the SAC office.

i FRISBEE CLUB

I
I

I

Open meeting for anyone for interested in flip- 1
ping a frisbee Tuesday, Februarys, 1981 at 4.30 p.m. i
in the SAC conference Room. 1

I DID YOU KNOW? |

§ That there are only 3 seats left for Fun in the Sun 1
in Florida—head to the SAC office or its Toronto for i
Reading weeit.

FLASH FLICKS

A story of natural bve.

Tuesday Feb. 3
2:30, 5:30 and 7:30

Students 75 cents

Guests $1.50

ON TAP AT CAPS

THE CRY
Thursday, Feb. 5th.

Doors open at 6 p.m.

Students $2
Guests $3

Sign them in at the SAC office
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Useless put-on
Comedian Robert Klein once used these next lines in his

act: "I remember in high school all the guys thought it was

cool to keep a condom in their wallets . I bought a condom and

put it in my wallet...That condom stayed in my wallet for

three years."

In light of the article in the Jan. 25 Toronto Star, Klein

might have been.better off if he kept his condom in his wallet

forever. Or would he have been? The headline, 2 out of 6 pass

our test, may have rhisled some people who didn't read the

whole article.

Actually, so far as leakage is concerned, (and what else is

there to worry about) only two out of six didn't pass the test.

The two brands that didn't pass the Star's test were Trojan

Enz and Hawaii. Humber currently carries the Hawaii brand.

The Star said the best brands to buy are Conceptrol Shields

and Ramses. Condoms, the most commonly used contracep-

tive, according to the Star, help prevent venereal disease, are

generally free from side effects, don't require a prescription,

and are incredibly easy to use (sometimes). When Dr. Con-

dom, the 18th-century English physician, invented condoms
he was on to a good thing.

Because of the Star's article, people should not hesitate

from using condoms as a birth control device, but should be

careful in their selection of brands . .

Condoms are far from a useless put-on.

Short-changed
number's students will be paying $440 next year for

tuition now Humber's administration has jumped in bed with
the Ontario Government and okayed a tuition increase of
$40.

Why the increase?

Well, Gordon Wragg, president of this beloved institution,

believes the increase is "simply an upward adjustment to the

rising cost of living."

Peachy! While that argument may be correct it forgets the

majority of students already live below the proverty line and
this increase is yet another blow to their already beleagued
wallets.

Jim Davison, vice-president of administration, bemoans
the fact that the Government (those meanies down at Queen's
Park), aren't giving us enough money to run the college.

Now that's another valid point, but lets consider whose
fault it is.

We can easily blame the government. After all it controls

the purse strings, but let's remember whose job it is to get
past the strings and into the purse.

It's up to Humber's administration to sell the government
on the college's need for money. It's up to the administration

to let it be known we've been short-changed.

It's up to the administration to get the money.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced
weekly by the students of the Journalism I)epartment.

675-3111 ext. 514
Ken Ballantyne ^ Editor

Tim Gall Managing Editor North campus
. Sue Legue Managing Editor Lakeshore
David Churchill Editorial Assistant

Anne-Marie Demore Editorial Assistant

Lynn Robson .» Sports Editor

Steve Pecar Photo Editor

Esther Lovell Copy Editor

Rob Lambert! Advertising Manager
Dermot O'Brien Caricaturist

Geoff Spark ...Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

' Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000 — Vol. 10, No. 19

Lakeshore circulation 1,500 — Vol. 2, No. 19

Monday, February 2, 1981

Advertising deadline Wednesday's at 4:30 p.m.
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Readers send roses^ bricks
More Bricks Than Roses

1. Roses (Double):

To the Custodial Staff for their

endless efforts in keeping Humber
College clean.

2. Bricks (Double):

To the TTC (Toronto Torture

Chambers) for not having an ex-

press bus firom Islington Subway
Station to the North Campus.

3. Bricks:

To all the ignorant students who
use the carpeted floors as ashtrays.

4. Roses:

To all students who take the

B.R.O. (Breathing Room Only)

Elmhurst Bus in the mornings.

5. Bricks:

To the Osier Residence Staff for

enforcing a 16th century out-of-

date rule that does not allow male

visitors in the students' rooms
during weekdays.

6. Bricks:

To the appalling students (disco

bunnies) who bring their portable

stereos (which they call "cassette

decks") to the concourse.

Designers
taunt

grafreaks
There may have been a print

error in Monday's edition of
COVEN, in the classified ads re-

ferring to the "grey" packagers.

Evidently what Graphics meant
to say was "great."

If the abberaation was inten-

tional, however, we can only feel

commiseration for them. They
have somehow been mislead and
misinformed about their proficient

collegues. This may be due to their

suchiony educational process in

which they were beguiled into

thinking that they have a future in

the graphic arts field.

Good luck, and be patient with

the clerk in the unemployment
line.

Package designers

7. Bricks:

To the groovy far-out students

(disco bunnies) who listen to the

portable stareos (which they call

"cassette decks") in the con-
course.

8. Bricks:

To the SAC staff who tolerate the

disgusting level of noise during the

"Hash HKks."

9. Bricks:

To the students (groupies) who's
sole purpose in life is to create

noise during "Flash Flicks."

10. Bricks (Tons):

To the run-down machines that re-

semble typewriters in the "L"
Section.

Here's looking at you,

Roses and Bricks

Humbus drivers under fire
from irate college students

' write and devote this little section

all the students who travel by
riumbus-Service. Since it is my
second semester ofmy first year of

college, I thought it would be best

to write this note now, in case I

don't happen to make it to next

year.

When I say that, I am of course

referring to the manner in which
the drivers operate and drive the

buses for this college. I've been on
a few buses in my day, considering

my age, and have never been so

disgusted with the driving habits of

some of the drivers on this par-

ticular system. "As far as I'm con-

cerned, these drivers, on this sys-

tem namely, four of them should

never be allowed to drive public

vehicles where other lives are at

stake every minute they're on the

highway. Speed is their worst
enemy. The lack of consideration

for other lives on board overwhelm
me, and some of their attitudes

could sway more towards the

friendlier side. This is with the

hope that something will be done to

put a stop to this ignorance that we
as students have to face everyday,

and 1 am not alone in stating the

views just mentioned, as I have

heard others comment about the

same problem. With any luck, a

cure for this problem will be aris-

inu in the near future, and hope-

fully before the medical field has to

spend more time and monev id ciuv

Our pruhlems. D. Dougherty

Feline Fun
Cat's have many uses around the*

house. Use them as mittens to .
wash your car; they're great for

^

cleaning under the rim of your t
'

toilet; not to mention using them
to clean off your boots on a •

muddy day and mopping the' |

floor.
^

First-year Chemistry students
;

1.

^W*>

New Drink Sensation!

Take one plump cat.

Place in blender and liquify.

Pour through strainer into tall

glass

Add 3oz. Vodka, ice and celery.

Season to taste.

J.

i
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Counsellors get aid

i

I

by Marlene Hait

Alarmed by a staggering 40 per

cent drop-out rate in community
college programs, Humber's coun-
selling service is introducing a new
Canadian computerized system
which, in the words of Craig Bar-

rett, head of counselling services,

"puts the world of work at your
fingertips."

Barrett said the computerized

system is being introduced to

match people to programs more
effectively which will decrease th?

panic and confusion among stu-

dents looking to redirect their

Speak Easy
by Bob P. Car

Rising tidtion costs and censored representatives are mat-
ters (he college should be concerned about.

However, the mqjor problem in the school as I see it is the

student body itself, that is, none ofthefemale students will let

me near their bodies.

Let me give an example of the male predicament.
A little while ago me and myfriends. Country Pete, Dinky,

andGananoque Steve went to thepub to lookforsome action

.

Right from the start I knew we were in trouble when we
found out the band Cinemaface was playing. We thought the

pub that night had something to do with sit-on-my-face.

. We go in anyway and check the place out.

Now we may not be the coolestguys, but we'regood enough.
So what ifCountry Pete has bits ofhay hanging in his hair. It

only keeps people's minds awayfrom the piece he has in his

mouth.
Even Gananoque Steve could be more successful if he

wouldn't dance while wearing his camera. One nursing stu-

dent was surprised to learn that what she thought were
Garmnoque's advancements was really his200 millimeter lens
sticking in her armpit.

IfDinky would only stop wearing his Friends OfBob t-shirt

and stop banging his head up against the wall he would
probably get a few more dates.

As for myself, they say that everybody has a hungry heart.

Well mine is absolutely starving. As a matter offact it hasn't
had a meal in weeks.

That brings us back to square one (not to be confused with

the Eaton's Center) and the problem at hand.
I feel (sometimes with my hands) Harry McAvoy, the stu-

dent president, should do something about this situation.

If this is done, not only will all the females at the college

have the pleasure ofhaving intelligent and witty conversation,

but win also have the privilege of qualifying for Canada's
indoor gymnastic team.

studies. He has been searching for

the past five years to find such a

counselling tool.

The Computerized Heuristic

Information Career Exploration

System (CHOICES) developed
(and exhaustively tested) by
Canada Employment and Immig-
ration in 1975 seems to answer
Barrett's need for a non-
threatening cornputerized system

to assist career-seekers to "find

what I really want."

Barrett stresses that CHOICES
is not an aptitude test; it doesn't

evaluate the user-it will only fit

the user on the basis of his answers
to a variety of career and personal-

ity oriented questions.

Qn the basis of their skills and
wants most people pick an occupa-
tion unaware of the many fields

open to them. Barrett points out,

forexample , that a chemist looking
to change careers might consider .

becoming a librarian; this is one
choice open to him. Both fields

require ordered minds to catalogue

information. On the basis of
answers fed to the CHOICES pro-

gram this might be one option pre-

sented to him~perhaps one he'd

never considered

.

The variety of options presented

is the most attractive feature of the

program to Barrett. CHOICES lists

1114 occuptations in its brain.

Only the user's responses narrow
these choices to afew deemed most
amenable. The program never tells

the user "you can't do";rather, it

offers a menu of alternatives.

The system is so "frieiidly" it

soon refers to the client by name
Barrett notes. It does not however
replace the counsellor—it only en-

hances his services.

With the enthusiastic support of

Dean Jack Ross, Barrett hopes to

have the CHOICES program
operative in the next month.

ilmgiwwiaff'iiifwa

Mary Bartollo

Miss Malta 1981
by Lynne Fitzgerald

For most of us, responsibilities

conjure up thoughts of paying the

bills, meeting deadlines or taking

out the garbage . But to Mary Bar-

tolo, a first year recreation leader-

ship student at Humber, one re-

sponsibility she chose to take on
has turned out delightfully well.

Bartolo was crowned Miss
Malta last November and in that

capacity represents the Maltese
Canadian Society at dances, din-

ners and any event the non-profit

group sponsors or attends.

The 18-year-old brunette was
crowned by three judges after they

chose her over 13 contestants. Her
younger sister was first runner-up.

14th pageant

Fern Greenbaum, special assis-

tant to Larry Grossman, Robert
Cook, administrative assitant to

William Davis and Broadcaster
Alex Gropper were invited by the

society's Public Relations Director

Richard Cumbo tojudge the club's

14th annual beauty pageant.

Cumbo said the contest con-
sisted of three divisions: semi-
formal wear, a bathing suit class

and an evening gown class. Al-

though the one-piece bathing suits

were provided by the society, the

contestants supplied their own
gowns.

"My mother made my gown
herself, and the bathing suit was
just like the one worn by Miss
Canada," Bartolo said.

"Really nervous"

"I was really nervous. We went

down to talk to the judges briefly.

They, were all so helpful...They
put me at ease and made me feel

relaxed."

Evidently the judges felt the

same way about the young recrea-

tional student, and Bartolo soon
found herself the recipient of an
array of gifts.

Although expensive airline tic-

kets made it impossible for the

society to provide a trip as was the

custom in previous years, she was
given $300, a television set and v.

jewelry.

' 'Right now I'm platming to put

some of the money toward
school," she said "and save the

rest."

Students dig Funeral Services
by Dave Silburt

Walking down the hallway to-

ward Funeral Services, some
trick of the mind makes you more
aware of the hollow sound your
footsteps make in the empty cor-

ridor. At the end of the hall, the

office lies recessed down a short

flight of steps into the earth; it re-

minds you that what is taught here

is something you'd rather not con-

template.

But meeting Funeral Services

instructor John Finn is reassuring.

If you expect a hollow voiced
spectre, you're surprised to meet a

congenial man with a big voice.

In a world where people rush

headlong through life, without

fully realizing that the thing they're

rushing toward is death, Finn leans

back and speaks in slow, measured
sentences about death, dying and
the students he teaches to help the

living.

Two types of people apply to the

program, the only one of its

kind in Canada, says Finn. There
are those who, after finishing high
school, simply peruse a college

calendar as one would a restaurant

menu, and select whatever seems
of interest.

The other group consists of
people who have worked part-time

for a funeral home—perhaps doing
maintainance, or as a driver—and
decide to become qualified as a

funeral director.

Very few people come into the

program due to an obsession with

death, says Fmn. But there are a

few.

Dan Dougherty, first year Fun-
eral Services student, freely admits

his fascination with death.

"Death is beautiful," says
Dougherty. "I'mfascinated by it, I

admit it. I've always wanted to do
this

"

But Dougherty is one in a
thousand: most students admit

no such motivation. Rather, says

Finn, people may enter the pro-

gram as a direct result of a death in

the family because they have seen
and appreciated what was done for

them, and decide they want to help

others in the same way.

The underlying motivation for

those who seek such a career, ac-

cording to Finn, is the same one
which motivates nurses, social

workers and even medical doctors:

the desire to help people. Living

people

.

"We have...a number of stu-

dents who have been brought up
where the family has been involved

in some sort of social service—one
of the helping professions," says

Finn.

It is the ability to help people

through a time of stress that Finn

maintains was the source of his job
satisfaction at the start of his

career, and is the reason for the

career choice of the students.

Finn stresses that the major part

of a funeral director's work is de-

aling with people.

"There are very few if any jobs

available for someone who just

wants to be a technician (i.e., an

embalmer) simply because the

majority of time is spent dealing

with living pefeple," says Finn.

"Probably if you were working
a 40 hour week , between 1 and 1

5

per cent of the time would be spent

doing the technical aspect, such as

embalming."
B ut that 1 () to 1 5 per cent is what

separates people who just want to

help from those who can handle the

work, for it involves working with,

embalming and restoring human
cadavers.

Inexperienced applicants are re-

quired to arrange for a minimum
30 hours observing experience in a

funeral home, before being admit-
ted to the program. That helps,

says Finn, to filter out those too

squeamish to work with a dead
body.

Students do practical work here

at the college using bodies pro-

vided by the province under the

Ontario Hospital Act. Remains of

the needy and forgotten, who
sometimes die in nursing homes,
may be provided under the Act,

says Finn.

In addition, some corpses be-

queathed to medical schools but

rejected as unsuitable—perhaps
because they died of a rare or de-

structive malady, and aren't
"normal" enough for training

medical students—make a final

contribution to the education of
Humber students.

Once the students have com-
pleted the first year of the pro-

gram, which involves theoretical

and practical work at the college,

they move into second year, which
is an apprenticeship period.

One of the requirements for

licensing by the Board of Funeral

Services, is that a student must
embalm 50 dead human bodies for

funeral purposes during his ap-

prenticeship, says Finn. The
philosophy of the two-year course
is closely tied to the need for a

practical apprenticeship period, he

says.

"Ifa person graduated at the end
of second semester, there would be
a graduate in Funeral Services edu-
cation, with a diploma which
would give the indk:ation that this

person was capable and competent
in Funeral Service. But he's not."

Not until an apprenticeship has

been completed, and the

atademic year has been com-
plemented by practical work, Finn

says.

Once licensed, a funeral director

has to put up with odd hours, shift

work, low pay—often only

$12,000 to $15,000 a year—and
sometimes a decidedly negative

image in the eyes of the public,

Finn maintains.

"There seems to be.a journalis-

tic license to only print derogatory
things about Funeral Service. You
never hear of the good things they
do...you don't hear of them as-

sisting a church financially, or
contributing to local sports," he
says.

"I've actually had people get up
and move from where I was sitting

when they found out what I did."

In spite of this negativism, de-

mand for the program is fairly con-

stant, says Finn, and competitive.

Finn expects 250 to 300
applications—some of which have
already begun to trickle in—for the

90 available openings next year.

The students, like Finn himself,

will have to be philosophical

about the attitude of other people

toward their jobs.

"Maybe I represent a threat to

their immortality, ' he muses.
"Let's face it, we're all mortal

beings and sometime or other
we're going to die."

But the feeling of helping the

bereaved, says Finn, is ample
compensation for little things like

people who edge away at cocktail

parties.

And maybe, just maybe, those
who work in Funeral Services
don't fear the Reaper quite as much
as the rest of us.

Or do they .'
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THIS WEEK
TONIGHT ONLY
MONDAY FEB. 2

"DOIN' IT RIGHT"

POWDER BLUES
BAND

$5 A THE DOOR

TUESDAY, FEB. 3

CFNY-FM LIVE BROADCAST

FM
$2 AT DOOR

Trixie rules. Kings go home

«

UP COMING
MON., FEB. 9

ALBUM RELEASE PARTY

SERGARINI
$1 AT DOOR

by Norah Fountain '

and Steve Cossaboom
Trixie Goes Hollywood may not

yet be Hollywood material, but the

CAPS crowd Thursday greeted

them more enthusiastically than

the more experienced rock band,

The Kings.

Currently touring with the

Kings, Trixie Goes Hollywood in-

cludes lead singer Robert T. Dee,

drummer Kim Lombard, bassist

Alan Logan and guitarist Joey

Ciotti.

The year-old band is surpris-

ingly good considering the length

of time they've been together.

Drummer Lombard, who refused

to stay behind the. drums and

danced around the stage playing

' 'air guitar" on his drumstick, said

he plays the fool to cover up the

band's mistakes. If such is the

case, he carries the masquerade off

well.

The high-energy, dance-band

style of Trixie Goes Hollywood

makes up for what they lack lyri-

cally in their own tunes. Three of

their songs," Do Me Tonight,"

"Oh No," and "Go Away" are

soon to be released. Lead vocalist

Dee said they're afraid to bore the

audience with all their own music,

so they depend on hits from bands

like the Beatles and the Monkees.

"Shakin' all Over" by the

Guess Who pleased the CAPS
crowd, especially when the band

TUES., FEB. 10

BE CONVERTED BY
PREACHER JACK

ROCK 'N' ROLL REVIVAL
$1 AT THE DOOR

Coffeehouse tries

to perk funcftes

WED., FEB. 11 |URBAN COWBOY NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

DODGE CITY BOYS
$1 At DOOR

MON., FEB. 15

FRANK SODA
AND

THE IMPS
$2 AT DOOR

by Norah Fountain

Music students Eric Mahar, Bie

Jei Butt and Clela Errington

crooned to coffee drinkers in

SAC's coffeehouse last Monday.'

Second-year music student Eric

Mahar, backed up by bassist Pete

Ramsey and percussionist Al

Shrubsall kicked-off the cof-

feehouse with easy-listening tunes,

most of which were drowned out

by lunchers intent on munching

and conversation.

Fortunately, those of the audi-

ence prepared to listen, enjoyed

songs such as Summer Breeze and

Isn't This an Excellent Song, as

well as songs created by Mahar
himself, like St. Valentine's Day,

adapted from Ophelia's song in

Hamlet by William Shakespeare.

Second-year music student and

co-ordinator of the coffeehouses

this semester, Bie Jei Butt, tack

over from Mahar to sing some folk,

the traditional music of cof-

feehouses.

Mixing some of her own tunes,

like the sensitive Have You Ever
Felt So High between favorites

from Neil Young and Crosby,

Stills and Nash, Butt fared better

with the coffeehouse crowd.

DON'T FORGET THURS., FRI., SAT.;
STARS PARTIES WITH THE BEST
SOUND SYSTEM IN ONTARIO
URBAN COWBOY NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
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Just a...

Couple of yoiing lovers with
strong tonsils putting Coven to

good use preparing themselves
for the Time Warp. Dan Ebbs as
Brad, and Patti Byczynski as
Janet, belt out a tune for the

crowd during the Rocky Hor-
ror Contest held last Tuesday.
Although they weren't the win-
ners, they were definitely crowd
favorites.

s-

NATIONAL TRUST
We'll help you make the right move.
Sales representative, career opportunity position is now available in our
Streeteville andM ississauga offices for career-m inded indlviduels seeking
the unlimited opportunities offered in Real Estate.
Benefits include:
• Nat^nal's performance bonuses.
• Nationars training programme.
• Natfonal's many fringe benefits.
• National's referral and relocation services.
• National's complete Real Estste service.
Call John Cassan, manager Mississauga office 279-2920.
or call John Stewart, manager Streetsville office 826-2253.

IHIIMHIIIIIIIIIilllllUIHIimill

Plesents:

I

...Sweet
transvestite

Frank N . Furter, Gene Audia,
part-time stripper downtown
and full-time Law Enforcement
student explains the proper way
to grow body hair. He was the
overall winner of the Rocky
Horror contest and strutted
away with the $100 prize. Nice
legs, shame about the face.

3
I

S
S

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS— NO CHARGE

February 4
THE(^URTSYSTEM-SHOPLIFTING,JAYWALKING,
SPEEDING TICKETS
•do I need legal counsel?
•how can I represent myself?
•are there procedures I should know about in protecting
my rights?

February 11

CRIMINAL COURT '32'

•film
•trial, theft under $200
•how the court works

FOR BALANCEOFLECTURES AND MORE INFO SEE SAC.

iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT FOR APRIL GRADUATES
COMPANY PROGRAMS

CLOSING DATE
SUBMISSIONS OF
APPUCAT10NS ON-CAMPUS DATE

F. W. Woolworth Business Administration
General Business
Marketing

IVIonday, Feb. 2, 1981 Tuesday, Feb. 24 and
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1981

Corporate Consultants Business Adnninistration
General Business
Marketing

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1981 Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1981

Diversey Wyandotte Chemical Technology Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1 981 To be arranged

Envirocon (Eastern) Ltd. Chemical Technology
(3rd year only)

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1981 To be arranged

Selby Paper Products Business Administration
General Business
Marketing

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1981 Friday, Feb. 13, 1981

Northern Telecom Electronics Technology
(3rd year only)

Thursday, Feb. 5, 1981 No on-campus

THE ABOVE LISTINGS ARE FOR NORTH CAMPUS APPUCATION8 — THE U8TING BELOW IS FOR LAKESHORE CAMPUS

National Shopping Promotions

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

Business Administration
General Business
Marketing
Public Relations
Photography
Graphics

Monday, Feb. 9, 1981 Thursday, Feb. 19, 1981

PLACEMENT
SERVICES
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Win marred by poor refs
by Esther-Rose Loveil

Humber witnessed the worst
refereed game of basketball last

Wednesday when Humber Hawks

women's team defeated Niagara

College 54-44.

The game was continually being

stopped by the whistle-happy refs

Braves on the warpath
break winning streal€

by Ann Cavanaugh
The Women Hawks hockey

team's two-and-one-half-year

winning streak was broken last

Wednesday when the Seneca
Braves mounted a surprise attack

defeating the first place Hawks
4-2.

The Braves opened up the game
with a goal early in the first period.

Hawk centre Heather Hong re-

taliated later to tie the game at 1-1

.

In the second period, the Braves

dominated play and took a two-

goal lead . The Braves were clearly

more aggressive while the Hawks
had trouble controlling the puck.

In the third period the Braves

scored again to make the score 4-1.

Humber left-winger Lisa Maik
rounded out the scoring midway
through the final period.

"They were hungry for a win.

They played better than us to-

night," said Hawk coach Don
Wheeler.

It was the second time this sea-

son the Hawks faced the Braves.

The last time the two teams met,

Seneca went down to defeat.

Hawks almost win...
Seneca fights them off

by Tony Poland
A last minute goal prevented the

Humber Hawks men's varsity hoc-

key team from becoming the first

club to defeat the Seneca Braves as

they were beaten 3-2, leaving them
on a two-game losing streak.

The Braves scored their final

goal with 51 seconds remaining
when they trapped the Hawks in

their own end and slipped a re-

bound past sprawling goaltender,

Dave Jennings.

Humber displayed the ability to

play good two-way hockey;
something that had been lacking in

their past few games. They played
the man well and didn't have to

rely on an abundance of penalties

to stop the opposition.

With less than five minutes re-

maining in the second period

Seneca and Humber exchanged

goals again. The Braves took the

lead when they beat Jennings on a

rising shot from 10 feet out. Riz-

zando took a pass from Conrad

Wiggans a few minutes later and

put the puck behind the Seneca

goalie.

Humber played the third period

as if they were going to win. They
gave Seneca little or no chance to

get the go ahead goal. However,

the Hawks faced a hot goalie who
turned the home team away
everytime.

number's next home game is

Saturday, Feb. 7, at Westwood
Arena.

/
ELECTRIFYING
COLOURS

ELECTRIC BLUE
RED HOT
shocking pink
burnt orange
lightning yellow
dynamm: green

BOX 1900
MON-FRI
11-3

A0^^'
^^'

who's calls were often faulty.

Niagara coach, Russ Stevenson
couldn't believe some of the calls

that were made.
"If the refereeinng was any

worse I don't see how they could
pay them," said Stevenson.

Even though the Hawks won the

game, coach Gary Noseworthy
was also annoyed with the refs.

"It was awful!" said Nosewor-
thy, "It was the worst refereed

game I've ever seen here. I was

angry when they were calling them
in favor of us.

"

The girls played strongly the

first half and headed into the sec-

ond half leading 33-20.

In the second half, Humber
looked shaky. They started making
errors and missing shots but
number's Lori Badder soon started

the. ball rolling again for the
Hawks.

Hawks captain Donna Lidstone
opened up the scoring and con-
tinued to pace her squad to victory

with 19 points.

Players jump fw baskets. Photo by Steve Cassaboom

George S. Henry tops Humber
weekend basketball tourney

by Steve Cossaboom
Humber College's athletics de-

partment in the Gordon Wragg
Student Centre sponsored a high-

school basketball toum^nent last

Friday and Saturday in the center's

B gymnasium.
Men's teams from George Har-

vey, Burnhamthorpe, Mimico,
Earl Haig, Runnymede, East
York, West Humber, and George

S. Henry secondary schools vyed
for top position in the two-day
tournament.

Overall winner in the tourna-

ment was George Harvey Secon-
dary, beating out George S. Henry
in the championship round. Con-
solation prizes went to East York
secondary, after they defeated

Burnhamthorpe in the runner's up
catagory.

Niagara falls to Humber
Anne-Marie Demore

Humber's basketball Hawks
.flashed victory smiles last Wed-
nesday after crushing Niagara

College by 29 points, earning a

72-43 win.

.

Niagara's Knights, wallowing

in last place, didn't play up to their

caliber because one Knight, Rob
"Postman" Macay, took a fall

hurting his knee. The forward.

once helped off the court, con-
tented himself to watch the action

from the bench.
The Hawks, with a home court

advantage cinched the win with
outstanding plays by Locksly
Turner and Clyde Walters. New
Hawk, Ken Montieth, a six foot
four inch centre, continually pro-
ved invaluable with defensive re--

bounding and four baskets.

In the second half the Hawks,
united in their cause and high in

morale, the entire team went into

action. It was no small wonderthey
quickly stretched a 16 point lead to

20 points and with four minutes of
play left added another nine points
to it.

Humber's top scorers were
Turner with 16 points, Dan
Stoberman with 12.

RIDE WANTED—Woodstock (London
Atm) share qm. Repty to Covan.

REDECORATING?—nsad help with the
painting? If you would Ilka someone to
paint your home, ofRca or anything else,

call Bryan, an eJmarlanced, proiassional
painter, at 749-0751. No job is too big or
too unall.

A Career in Real Estate

a IsEasierandMoreRewaniing

I with Royal Trust — WHY?
ij-: • You are more than 50% sold

;:j when you are with Royal Trust.

:;:• aA 3-Phase Training Program
ii for new registrants.

•fi • Course fees subsidized to
::: qualified registrants.

X; • National corporate relocation

S program provides more buyers
jx and sellers.

ff • More Inter-office referrals

iji: from over 165 national offices.

jx • New 1981 Deferred Profit
:•:: Sharing Program for career-
% oriented persons.

% • Royal Trust banking facilities

'ii provide lower rate loans to
;•: qualified employees.

:: Visit and have coffee with us.
;

::: Find out how to get started or

:

;:: how you can be more successful '

g with ROYAL TRUST.

§ Call:

Victaria Caw, F.RJ. Manager

CLASSIFIEPS
RECONDmONEO HAND CALCULATORS
HOO to $7.00. Adaptors $1.00. Repairs
$6.00 or less. Men. and Thurs. only in

J109.

RIDE NEEDED—to Fort Erie on Fridays if

possible, gas expense shsred reply ¥wl-
. corned at Covan.

FOR SALE—large modern sofa and
matching chair in good shape, open to any
reasonsbki ofbr, call after 6, 481-8327.

Springsteen photos, color and black and
white. Call axt. 513 or 514 (Coven) or 741-
9368 and ask for Steve Cassaboom.

hIlP WANTED OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS—How to get $1.00 each for out
1000 envelopes eeoi month. Guaranteed.
Send $1 .00 for complete plan. Plaaae write
to Allan Hansen, 3141 Arlington Ave., Sas-
katoon, Saskatchewen S7J 2K1.

FOR SALE—Smith-Corona typewriter in
excellent condition. $75.00. Gold Tigers
eye ring $30.00. Raleigh 10-apeed good
condition $125.00. Reply to Coven.

rMMWMMMMMMMMNMI
REAL ESTATE

SALES
EXPERIENCED sales

people in residential-

commercial required for

rapidly expanding company.
High commissions, good
worKing conditions. Sam
Capone 241-8656.

Claikaon, Mittitaaiiga .J IMWMKHMIMWWtlMIMMWMI

• • •IGNORE rmS AD
...WE KNEW YOU COULONT...
AND DONT IGNORETHE DYNAMICTALENTTHATMAYBE
ENJOYED EVERYWEDNESDAY AND FRIDAYAT LUNCH IN
THE LECTURE THEATRE. THIS WEEK:

WEDNESDAYS, 11 :4Sa.ffl.

ROBIN THE GOBLIN
BRIAN GAUCI
JAZZ WORKSHOP "D"

FRIDAY Ml; 12:30 p.in.

KEVIN BALL
GEORGE GEURETTE SffiBSf
COMBO "B

'

^l§^

1979 RD400—saw. Rear set 320-Okm,
serious enqureies only 845-1868

CAMPUS REPS WANTED to advertise stu-

dent typing service within the college. Ex-
cellent financial opportunity details 960-
9042.

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT OEALI-P205 .75

R15 Firestone Steeibelted Radial 721 Tires
$60.00 Each.-2 FR78-15 Firestone Steel-
belted Rsdial Tires $50.00 Each.—All four
tires hsve never been used. Phone. Joe
746-1548.

Winter Coat for sale. Grey twead—only
worn once. Size 9-10. Asking $75 or best
oflisr. Reply to Coven.

The Friends of Bob, Progressively regres-
sing their way to your broom doeet. P.S.
TO THE SINNERS AND FOXES: YOUR
LOVE IN IS IN COVEN (HUBBA HUBBA)

COVEN CLASSIFIED. Just one minute-
Who are theee guys who call thameeives
my friends? And why do they get ell the
foxy chicks? And who Is this Wendy 7 Any-
one with information leading to the arrest
of these perverts, contsct Coven, rewerd
offered. Bob.

Lonely tonight. Can't Find the right person.
Introducing Humber's Personal Dsting
Service For students of Humber CollMe.
For a abort time, es sn introductory ofrar,
we will srrange datae with somsbody of
similar intreata. Free, of charge. Preac-
reening available and all inquiries and any
information about youraelf to T.B.G., 33
Humbeller Rd, Rexadala.

TYPING—thesis, reports, essays, resumes,
and editing. Custom essay service.
86Bloor St. West, Suite S80, Mr. Sym,
960-9042 M6S IMS.

TO ALL STUDENTS—Fast sccurata typing
of reaort8,thaeie, financial statamenu,etc.
cell 666-9497 enytimfe aflar 6 p.m.

ESSAYS TyPED-Thaaia report, esseys,
reaumes, etc. Raaaonelbe rates. Cell Vsl-
erie 8S9-042 between 5-10 p.m.

Why do the Ff lends ofBob wsnt to date my
sister? She' !. (1 ' saesed I

Serveral itema, must sell—interested
only—30 voL Encyclo. Brit. Ill Luxury
binding-1 vhritar 4 reel developer tenk & 4
reels (35 mm)-1 Pataraon-lOe file-2 Song
20 min. video-tapes. Call Evus at 367-9881

,

CLASSIFIED AD: DEAR Trilby Bittle-How
ebout a date? Juat you and me. We can
diacuss the deatructlon of mankind over a
glass of wine. Signed R.B.
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